Listings

Student activities, administrative offices, student government, and other groups — both on and off the MIT campus — can put meetings, activities, and other announcements in The Tech's "Notes" section. Send items of interest (typed and double spaced) via institute mail to "News Notes, The Tech, room W20-4665." Any member of the MIT community may edit all listings, and make no endorsement of groups or activities listed.

Tuesday, February 12

Mr. William Derrickson, Vice President of Nuclear Energy for Public Service of New Hampshire, Seabrook Station, will speak on "How to Improve the Construction Process for Nuclear Power Plants" at 3:30 pm in Building E51, Room 329.

Thursday, February 14

Dr. Gray will hold open hours on February 14 from 3:30 to 5:30. Any member of the MIT community may schedule a fifteen-minute appointment on a first-come, first-served basis by calling 3-4665 or by stopping at the reception area in Room 3-208 on February 14. The open hours may be made only on the day of the open hour.

Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge offers Community Health Education programs in the fall and spring. Women's health subjects, elderly concerns, and a variety of psychological and clinical topics are featured. For more information about the programs beginning in March, call the Education Department at 342-3500, extension 1500.

Friday, February 15

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair '85. Meet and interview with small, creative, non-defense hi-tech companies and consulting firms. Non-profit, state, and federal agencies. November 21. 3-4 pm. 7-431. Lecture by Bruce Corneil, Dipl. Architect and Visiting Lecturer: The Humanitarian Town Plan. 6:30 pm, 7-431.

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair '85. Keynote address by Ralph Nader. Room 10-250, free. Reception afterwards at Faculty Club. For reception tickets, please phone 494-8822 and leave name & phone no. on answering machine.

The International Business Center of New England will hold a seminar on new strategies for doing business in the People's Republic of China on Feb. 14 at BayBank Middletown, 7 New England Executive Park from 8:30-4:30. The program will cover practical business and government related experience in the PRC. For more information, contact...

The International Business Center, 22 Building Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 617-354-0262.

Wednesday, February 21

A seminar entitled, "Software Protection and Marketing," sponsored by the MIT Communications Forum, will be held from 4-6 pm in the Marlar Lounge, Rooms 31-352, 70 Vassar Street, Cambridge. The speakers will be Toddl Sun of Multimate International; Marvin Goldschmidt of Lotus Development Corp; and Jim Kuo of Texas Instruments, Inc. Open to the public.


---

NOTICES

Tuesday, February 19

A Public Meeting will be held by the Massachusetts Department of Public Works, to discuss the proposed reconstruction of the Harvard Bridge over the Charles River in the Cities of Cambridge and Boston, Massachusetts.

WHERE: Lecture Hall 1-490, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 31 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

PURPOSE: This meeting is being held to provide the public an opportunity of becoming fully acquainted with the proposed bridge reconstruction and related improvements. All views and comments made at this meeting will be reviewed and considered to the maximum extent possible.

PROPOSAL: The proposed project consists of replacing the present Harvard Bridge over the Charles River in proximity to the existing bridge with minor improvements to the approach roadways.

---

STUDENTS & FACULTY

We Will Make You A Business!

A very successful and results-oriented New York marketing group will contribute money, time, and energy to aggressively promote an idea, product, or "fill-in-the-gap" business related to the computer field. We are a people organization. Please call Mr. Lessinger (516) 753-2440.

- Your ideas belong with our people -